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21721Minuteman MBK series
41BK 300. Incorporates two battery backup recept-
acles to accommodate PC and monitor. Also includes
a fax or modem surge protection socket to guard
.gainst surges and spikes from this area. Intelligent
microprocessor and hot swappable battery feature.
bath unit features a surge -only outlet for protection
Df peripherals that do not require battery backup.
Jnique ergonomic design uses a small footprint that
s frequently necessary in the small office/home office

environment. RSU 12110037 99.99

Model Watts VA Cat. No. Price

MBK 300 195 300 RSU 12110037 99.99

MBK 320 208 320 RSU 12113510 119.99

MBK 520 328 520 RSU 12113528 169.99

MBK 680 442 680 RSU 12113536 279.99

airj Minuteman UPS PRO series
Pro 320. All of the features of the MBK series, plus pro-
vides LED status for voltage boost, overload, replace bat-
tery and site wiring fault. Quickboostr" and Quicktrim-
enable the Pro series to utilize a greater voltage range be-
fore reverting to the batteries. Audio alerts can also be in-
corporated. Each unit incorporates a surge -only outlet for
protection of peripherals that do not require battery back-
up. RSU 12119608 159.99

Pro 520 for mini towers, small servers.
RSU 12119616 279.99

Model Watts VA Cat. No. Price

Pro 320 208 320 RSU 12119608 159.99

Pro 520 338 520 RSU 12119616 279.99

Pro 700 455 700 RSU 12119624 349.99

Pro 1000 650 1000 RSU 12119632 549.99

Pro 1400 910 1400 RSU 12119640 699.99

Sentry"' Power Management Software. Free with all UPS units except MBK 300/320. (See story in pane at right for
complete software details.) RSU 12113700 49.99

Applications best suited
for MBK series:
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MBK 320. For typical desktop PC
with full multimedia functions and
a 17" monitor. 3 battery backup
receptacles for PC, monitor and a
peripheral device. Surge only and
Fax/modem protection. Hot swap
batteries.

RSU 12113510 119.99
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MBK 520. For full -featured mini
tower PCs (with backup drives or
CD writers) and a 17" monitor.
Same features as above. Coupon
included for free software utility.

RSU 12113528 169.99

MBK 680. For tower PCs with full
features or small servers and a
17" monitor. Same features as
above. Coupon included for free
software utility.
RSU 12113536 279.99

Applications best suited
for Pro series:

Pro 700. For microstat on, autocad or
graphics, workstations. Features are
the same as MBK series with line -
interactive voltage regulation. Coupon
included for free software utility.

RSU 12119624 349.99

Pro 1000. For high -end workstations,
entire computer workgroups or multi-
ple servers. Features are the same as
above with 5 battery backup recepta-
cles. Coupon included for free soft-
ware utility.

RSU 12119632 549.99

Pro 1400. For high -end workstations,
entire computer workgroups or multi-
ple servers with richly configured pe-
ripherals. Features are the same as
above with 5 battery backup recepta-
cles. Coupon included for free soft-
ware utility.

RSU 12119640 699.99
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Uninterruptible
Power Supplies
Protect your home office computer from

damaging power spikes, surges, brownouts

and blackouts. Minuteman UPSs include great

features and user-friendly software utility.

QUESTION:

Wiy should I spend the extra
money for a UPS instead of a
fu'l-featured power strip?

Q&A

ANSWER:

Wnile a full -featured power strip with modem
protection gives a measure of confidence in
the event of a surge or a lightning strike, the
power strip does not allow for the proper shut-
down sequence causing undesirable "hard"
shutdowns and possible data loss. In the small
office/home office environment, the ability to
Caltinue to work while a power outage is oc-
cwring and the safety of your all-important
data are the greatest need. Should your UPS
run low on power you are alerted in time to al-
low an orderly shutdown.

Check out the features

Communications port

Fax/Intemet/modem/

network protection

Site wiring

fault indicator

Battery backup

receptacles

Circuit breaker

urge/spike only

All Minuteman UPS battery
backups are Y2K compliant.

Sentry" Power
Management Software
This useful tool extends the functionality of com-
patible MINUTEMAN UPS products by offering the
user multiple power monitoring and shutdown
capabilities, including: warning and diagnostic
tools, flexible event management, on-line help,
scheduled shutdown and testing, and remote
manageability. Pro Series and MBK 520 and 680
units ship with a coupon for a free copy of Sentry.

For more information, log on to
www.minuteman-ups.com

Sentry, Quickboost and Quicktrim are registered trademarks of Minuteman Corp.
Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door
from RadioShack Unlimited'''. Shipping and pricing information on page 395. ,


